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Mrs. Plyler with the Grace Academy Science Fair winners!

Grace Academy



News Around Campus
Grace Academy Science Fair

The Science Fair, held on April 25th, was a tremendous success!
The amount of thought and ingenuity that went into each project
was exemplary. Our students certainly put their best foot forward. 
The first place winner was Spencer Slay for his project, Brightness
as a Function of Distance. The second place winner was Maya
Flood. Her project was, The Acid Test, Which Etch is Better? Poppy
Summey was the 5th grade award winner. John van der
Westhuizen, Wade Law, Jack Henry Sharp, and Evan Gordon as a
group won the 4th grade award.

A Note of Thanks from Mrs. Plyler
Many need to be recognized for their time and contributions that
helped make the Science Fair an exciting event. A big thank you to
Mrs.Hall, along with Elizabeth Rice and her son Eli for helping to
create pounds upon pounds of Flubber for our students. Also, we
are grateful for Don Wood and Gabriella Czaja for supervising
activity tables, along with Allison Prewitt, Bencita Brooks, Emily
Rhoads, Amy Chidester, and Elizabeth Rice for providing fun
science themed snacks. We are very thankful for our office staff
who were incredibly helpful completing a multitude of details. In
addition, recognition needs to be given to Levi Stroupe, Ben Stacy,
and Cecelia Prewitt for creating and introducing our new GA
Science Fair mascots, "Science Sid and Micro Man"!
Finally, a big thank you to ALL our GA teachers for the exploration
and discovery opportunities, and teaching they have given these
young students over the years that have developed them into
skillful scientists.

Pictures Needed

If anyone has pictures of the school year to share, please upload
them to the Shutterfly site or simply email them to
office@graceacademyboone.com. Specifically, group pictures of
Recitation and Field Day are needed.

Report Cards are Ready
4th quarter report cards are available to access through Family
Portal. They can be accessed for the next two weeks. Please make
sure to print a copy to keep.

6th Grade Art Projects

Yearbook Orders
It is time to order your Grace Academy yearbook! We will be pre-
ordering the books through June 3rd. This year the books will be
$38 and will be billed through your FACTS incidental billing
account. The books should arrive by the end of July. We will email
when they are available to be picked up. Please email Jill at
jflood@graceacademyboone.com to place your order by June 3rd.

A Few Year End Pictures
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